The characteristic of Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) is the one which supported by non-partition and noninfrastructure under large-scale self-organization and limited capacity. This kind of network system is selforganized by means of wireless communications between nodes. However, capacity within nodes is limited, thus we put forward a better method of cluster network on the basis of the maximum weight calculation. In order to make data transmission as effective as possible, we have adopted a method of broadcasting to classify node as inner-cluster node and cluster-head node, and found the longest path (also known as the critical path). Ultimately, network will find the cluster-head node of next layer quickly after the failure of one of the nodes under control, and it will make the valid node complete data transmission, achieve robustness of network, and maintain its life circle effectively.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor network is made up of some minute nodes which were capable of computing and communicating in the monitoring area without security personnel. In light of the related environment, it can finish appointed tasks autonomously with "intellectual" capacity in monitoring network under self-control. It can be set up and released randomly, and the self-organizing network topology can be connected through wireless channel between nodes. It can be seen that there is strong cooperative capability among the nodes of sensor, which fulfilled tasks in overall situation through collecting data partially, pre-processing and data interaction between nodes. Usually, we use it in the way of multi-hop and peer to peer communications. Wireless sensor network can run independently, therefore it needs higher requirement on robustness of network topology. Since sensor node is capable of self-organizing as well as allocating and managing automatically, thus it can form a multi-hop wireless network system which transmits monitoring data automatically through topology control system and networking protocol. In the process of using wireless sensor network, some sensor nodes will lose their function due to energy depletion or other environmental factors, and some ones will be replenished into the network due to offset invalid nodes and incremental accuracy, thus the number of nodes hereof will increase or decrease dynamically thereby its topology will be changed accordingly [1] [2] . As an important prerequisite, advanced network structure can make network enter an energyefficient working condition, and network topology is contingent on the networking routine which dispersed by the nodes which executive orders. When nodes lose their function partly in the process of energy depletion, physics damage and movement, topology control method can find it and activate corresponding countermeasure timely to ensure connectivity of the entire network. The merit of this method shall realize connectivity of network by node with the maximum weight value to offset the invalid node.
Some components, such as multi-leveled equations, graphics, and tables are not prescribed, although the various table text styles are provided. The formatter will need to create these components, incorporating the applicable criteria that follow [2] .
II. BACKGROUND ANALYSIS
Wireless sensor network is a kind of limited system of resource. It is extremely limited regard to battery capacity, processing capacity, and storage capacity and communication bandwidth. In the highly cover degree wireless sensor network, it is found that some overlaps exist in the area of perception close to nodes which make the information collected from adjacent node similar or form redundant data. If the base station received perception data dispatched from each node then it will lead much more energy consumed of nodes by wasting communication bandwidth, accordingly shorten network life circle. Furthermore, communication efficiency will be decreased by adding up the probability of data impact and data packet dropout as many nodes simultaneously transmit data which increase the dispatching difficulty of data link [5] [6] .
Due to the special nature of sensor network applications, the instability of wireless channel and the characteristics of energy constrained, the probability of damage of sensor network nodes is much greater than that of traditional network nodes, so the robustness of ad hoc networks is necessary to ensure that the loss of the sensor network will not affect the global task. Wireless Sensor Network is usually supplied by battery-Power and placed somewhere with no cadre, e.g. Plaees that People can not arrive at orareas that are dangerous. The ommunieation a bility of nodes is very limited. Therefore the sensor nodes must possess the self-organization ability to form amultihop wireless network for transmitting of monitoring data [7] .
Wireless sensor network has a very broad application prospect. A traditional flooding algorithm is presented in the paper [4] . A node sends a message in the form of a broadcast. The node receives the message and then forwards it to all its neighbors. The process is repeated until the packet reaches its destination or reaches a maximum weight (i.e., the maximum time).For solving problems above mentioned, we will adopt WSN as an example to find out the most effective transmission path through the largest weight value, to fully explain there will be data redundancy of the adjacent sensor node from the same level. If one node have happened fails, and other nodes in the same level can give full play to their own role, we will use one to ensure the robustness of the network as the other one break down. This will make the transmission effectively.
III. THE ALGORITHM BASED ON WEIGHTS
Network with a simple activity represented AOE network of wireless sensor networks. AOE network is a weighted connected graph and the weight stands for duration. In order to achieve efficient transmission, it's necessary to find the longest path of WSN, that is the critical path, since there are multiple paths in data transmission in AOE [8] network.
A. Process of WSN Mante
Analyzing flowchart of self-organizing sensor nodes according to the characteristics of it, shown as below: 
B. Description of WDCA Algorithm
By analyzing the process of WSN MANET, this section presents an algorithm based on WDCA [12] weights. The algorithm considers the weights of the node and the effective time to complete the data transmission, data information of neighbor node in the same level, and can select the sensor note of the next-hop path based on the node data in the same level quickly. 
C. The algorithm Network robustness
1. The length of the longest path starting from cluster head A to the destination node is the earliest time of occurrence. This time determines the overall Ai, the earliest start time of transmission data, which starts from cluster head A. You can also define a latest start time as Li. Li-Ai means remaining time to complete network transmission. WSN topology in the transmission are all key transport route, therefore to finish key activities ahead cannot speed up data transmission [8] [9] .
2. The length of the longest path starting from cluster head A to the destination node is the earliest time of occurrence. This time determines the overall Ai, the earliest start time of transmission data, which starts from cluster head A. You can also define a latest start time as Li. Li-Ai means remaining time to complete network transmission. WSN topology in the transmission are all key transport route, therefore to finish key activities ahead cannot speed up data transmission.
For WSN path of effective transmission, it is critical path in AOE network as an example for following analysis:
1) Critical path analysis In the AOE network to identify the critical path to find the Ai=Li, in order to get the AOE network in the activities of Ai and Li, at first we should get the earliest time VA (j) and the latest time VL (j).We put each link of transmission by the arc<j, k>, its duration is dut (<j, k>) recorded as follows:
) Solving VAj and VLj need to be divided into two steps
From the VA (0) =0 start to push forward
(2) Among them, T is the collection of all the arcs with the j node as the head. b) From the VL (n-1) =VA(n-1) start to push the back
And S is a collection of all the arcs the tail of i node. The calculation of these two recursion formulas must be carried out in the premise of the topological order and the inverse topological order.The VA (j-1) necessary to Vj. Determine all the earliest time occurrence of all the precursors,and VL(j-1) then it is necessary to determine Vj the most of the later time of the subsequent occurrence.Thus VA(j-1) and VL(j-1),it can be calculated on the basis of the topological sort.
2) The algorithm design Input n arc (j,k),The storage structure of AOE net is established.
From the SINK node start,in order to VA[0]=0,according to the topological order of the other nodes,the earliest time of occurrence VA[i](1≤i≤n-1). If the number of vertices in the ordered sequence is less than the number of vertices n in the network , the existence of the network cannot find the critical path, the algorithm terminates;
Starting from the sink point Vn,order to VL[n-1=VA[n-1],According to the inverse topological order, find out the vertices latest time VL[i](n-2 ≥i≥2);
According to each vertex VA and VL of the value,Find the earliest start time A(s) and the latest start time L(s) of each arc S. If an arc satisfies the condition A(s)=L(s), it is the key activity,as mentioned above,calculate the value of each vertex is in the process of topological sort, the need for topological sort algorithm for the following changes:(1)An initial value which is set before the topological sort,VA[i]=0(0≤i≤n-1);(2)In the algorithm, an algorithm is added to calculate the direct successor of the earliest occurrence time of operation:if VA[j]+dut(<j,k>)>VA[k],thenVA[k]=VA[j]+dut(<j,k>)) (3)In order to in reverse topological order sequence order calculation of each vertex of the VL value, down in the topological sort of the process obtained the topological order sequence.
3. A node is treated as SINK node, other nodes are in undetermined condition except the initial SINK. Suppose SINK node cluster network launched the first round of the message, B, C, D node receiving the message, the B, C, D node According to the information received, update their data tables to change their status to cluster member status, and broadcast their own news cluster members, so the A, E, F, G will have been received by the node B, C, D three Broadcast messages nodes adjacent nodes, A node SINK node, it does not process the message, and E, F, G node according to news collected from a neighbor node, compute their weights, weights and compares the same level and always save energy value larger node node for the next hop path. Since the energy F node maximum effective longest, and D adjacent nodes than the B, C right big value, then finalize the D node to the next hop path node, then broadcasts its own cluster head message. Thus B, C, E, F, G can receive the broadcast message, since the B, C, D cluster member status has been determined, it does not process the message, and E, G collected in accordance with the calculated value of the message and the right to change their status as a member state of the cluster, and the cluster members broadcast their message. In this case H, I node at the same level, the same as management station (final receiving node). H, I node status is determined in accordance with the rules to change their status as a member state of the cluster, and the cluster members broadcast their message, it will receive E, F, G node broadcasts the message, then H, I node in accordance with the income the information, compare their weights, then finally selected as the next hop node H transmission node, thus generating a network clustering results as shown below.
Networking Results
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D. Algorithm when a Node Loses Effectiveness
As shown in Fig 1. 2, if node D in the WSN fails, all links and nodes connected to the D (dotted line) are expired, then, as shown in Figure 1 .3, as neighbor notes that are in the same level as D, note B and C has and the same information as note D. Since node C has a greater weight than the node B, node C as the next hop transmission node is added to the critical path instead of D [9] [10] . Through carrying out the transfer procedure to get the the critical transmission path as shown in Figure 3 . 
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed the time needed to complete the whole data transmission through the maximum weight according to self-organizing capability for wireless sensor networks. Furthermore, it showed that shorten the time couldn't complete the task ahead or find the longest path (that is, critical path) to extend effective life cycle of the network. Otherwise, the maximum weights can find the next hop transmission node quickly for invalid node and after a node fails, the other can be filled soon to ensure network connectivity.
In order to effectively solve the wireless sensor network maintenance difficult problem, networking algorithm with better performance is an effective method to solve the problem. The paper presents the architecture of wireless sensor network model and its connectivity is defined, then the paper presents a networking algorithm for wireless sensor networks with good connectivity.
